E-Brochure

Programme
10:00am

Welcome Address
Prof David Lee, SUSS and BBA /
Mr Robert Greene, Tsinghua University
and SUSS

10:30am

Keynote Address
Commissioner Hester Peirce,
Commissioner,
the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission

11:00am

Panel Discussion on “Asia vs. U.S.:
Where is the Future of Blockchain?
–Institutional vs. Open Use Cases”
Ms Emily Parker, Co-Founder, LongHash
[Moderator]
Mr Diego Zuluaga, Policy Analyst, Cato
Institute
Mr Henry Wang, President and CEO,
SmartMesh Foundation
Mr Mao Mao Hu, Eigen Capital
Mr Remington Ong, Partner, Fenbushi
Capital
Ms
Veronica
Tan,
Director
(Next
Generation Platforms), Infocomm Media
Development Authority (IMDA)

11:45am

Speech on “Blockchain and Fintech
in Singapore”
Ms Su Hui Tay,
Deputy Director of the FinTech and
Innovation Group,
Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS)

12:00noon

Panel Discussion on “How Will
Blockchain Change the Plumbing of
the Financial System?”

Mr Robert Greene, SUSS [Moderator]
Mr Ben El-Baz, Chief Strategy Officer,
HashKey Pro
Mr Manmeet
EMURGO

Singh,

CFO

and

CIO,

Mr Stanley Yong, Director of Payment
Strategy, IBM Blockchain for Financial
Services
Ms Wijitleka Marome, Deputy Director of
FinTech Department, Bank of Thailand
Dr Yao Zhao, Researcher, Payment and
Settlement Research Center, CASS

12:45pm

Lunch

2:00pm

Panel Discussion on “Evolving Token
Distribution Models: Policy Risks and
New Opportunities”
Mr Diego Zuluaga, Policy Analyst, Cato
Institute [Moderator]
Mr Aaron Kaplan, Founder and Co-CEO,
Prometheum
Dr Caroline Lim, Senior Lecturer, SUSS
Ms Iris Xu, Founder, Jenga.io
Mr Jason Hsu, Legislator, Taiwan

2:45pm

Panel
Discussion
on
“The
Convergence of Blockchain and
Next-Generation
Information
Networks”
Mr Tony Lai, Entrepreneurial Fellow and
Founder, CodeX Stanford Blockchain
Group [Moderator]
Mr Dean McClelland, Founder & CEO,
Tontine
Dr Gongpil Choi, Standing Advisory
Committee, Korea Institute of Finance

Mr Joseph Thompson, CEO and
Co-Founder, AID:Tech
Dr Lo Swee Won, Lecturer, SUSS
Mr Zee Zheng, Co-Founder, Spacechain

3:30pm

Panel Discussion on “Opportunities
for Blockchain in Emerging Markets”
Ms Cheryl Wang, Research Fellow, SUSS
[Moderator]
Ms Karen Teoh, COO and Co-Founder,
Kommerce
Ms Mastura Ishak, Programme Director of
Blockchain, Malaysian
Industry-Government Group for High
Technology (MIGHT)
Mr Paul Schulte, Founder and Editor,
Schulte Research
Mr Roy Lai, Founder, Sentinel Chain

4:15pm

Closing Remarks
Prof David Lee, SUSS and BBA

4:20pm

Networking Session

Forum Main Sponsor
JENGA BCG

Jenga Business Consulting Group (BCG) was founded with the mission of
championing technological innovation and the ecosystem of
entrepreneurship, by empowering technology start-ups and accelerating
their success. By engaging our team of experts in the fields of blockchain,
investment banking, venture capital financing, marketing, and
management consulting, you will receive valuable support in strategic
business planning, implementation and advisory services built on the solid
foundation of industry best practice to achieve and sustain your company's
success.
There are four business units under the Jenga group:

JENGA SOLUTIONS SINGAPORE
A Singapore based blockchain business consulting and technology service
provider working in partnership with Ziggurat Technology China, Jenga
Solutions has supported the launch of hundreds of blockchain projects
worldwide. We also work closely with selected projects for the long term to
achieve their business objectives.
On one hand, we provide access to
the technical capability of our China team to global companies looking for
a high quality blockchain engineering resource to upgrade their business.
On the other, we utilise our extensive knowledge and local resources for
global companies seeking to enter the Chinese market.

JENGA CORP SINGAPORE
A Singapore ACRA-certified corporate secretarial and accounting service
firm focused on providing incorporation and local operational support to
global companies choosing Singapore as a launchpad for expanding into
Asia. Jenga Corp is committed to providing timely digital solutions that
meet the demands of a technology-driven world. Additionally, the
knowledge sharing environment under the umbrella of Jenga BCG
ensures that Jenga Corp's professionals not only provide specialized

services in their field but are able to tailor them to the wider context of the
industry and business needs of our clients.

JENGA ADVISORS LLC USA
A Washington DC-based regulatory strategy firm specifically focused on
advising blockchain companies with respect to regulatory-compliant token
projects and secondary market listings on trading platforms. Led by CEO
Kevin Batteh, who was a former CFTC lawyer, Jenga Advisors leverages the
veteran team of Jenga BCG professionals to provide clients
round-the-clock, best-in-class advisory services to global clients. Jenga
Advisors is the preferred partner of Bittrex International for evaluating and
proposing token projects for listing consideration on Bittrex International.

JENGA KOREA
Jenga Korea focuses on the inbound-outbound business opportunities in
the Korean market, providing services across Jenga's suite of business
solutions - whether to local Korean companies expanding overseas, or
global technology and internet companies seeking entry into the Korean
market.

Forum VIP Reception Sponsor
RockTree LEX

RockTree LEX is a blockchain professional services platform specializing in
providing international legal compliance, transaction execution, overseas
financing, token exchange listing and global expansion for top tier
blockchain projects.
The LEX team in Beijing, New York and Toronto includes a full team of
multi-jurisdictional blockchain lawyers and finance experts that provide a
truly global solution to blockchain projects.
Top projects get connected into the LEX international ecosystem of
leading investment partners, funds, exchanges and service providers.

Organiser
Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS)

SUSS is one of Singapore’s six national universities and its mission is to
provide lifelong education that equips learners to serve society. Home to
more than 14,000 students, SUSS provides an applied education that
targets both fresh school leavers and adult learners, with a focus on the
social sciences. It adopts a flexible and practice-focused learning approach
and offers more than 70 degree programmes in various disciplines. Eligible
students taking SUSS’s undergraduate programmes enjoy government
subsidies and access to government bursaries, tuition fee loans and study
loans.
The SUSS FinTech & Blockchain Group is a community of scholars and
research fellows that aims to build and develop capabilities and skills in
FinTech & Blockchain through the twin engines of education and research.
The community provides platforms for exchanges between industry
practitioners and SUSS undergraduates, graduate and postgraduate
students.
Established in 2016 in SUSS, the community has introduced prominent
experts from around-the-world to conduct over 20 seminars and over 15
workshops for students and adult learners at SUSS. Renowned experts who
had spoken at our platforms include Vitalik Buterin of Ethereum
Foundation, Zooko Wilcox of ZCash, Roberto Capodieci of Blockchain Zoo,
and the likes. This community network has 13 scholars and more than 90
fellows, who explore and conduct research on blockchain technology that
will bring about fnancial integration and inclusion.
SUSS offers various courses and programmes in FinTech & Blockchain. The
latest additions include the Graduate Certifcate in FinTech, the Graduate
Diploma in FinTech, and the Master of Finance (MFIN) part-time
programmes.
Visit sussblockchain.com for more information.

